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Harrington House 

"Educational Home"

Constructed in 1914 by wealthy cattlemen, the Harrington House is a

registered historical site of Amarillo, Texas. The house was built in a

neoclassic style and the original structures are almost completely intact.

The house was purchased in 1940 by the Harringtons, who traveled

extensively and brought back rare artifacts and art to the house. Today,

the house is open to the public for tours and guided lectures.

Appointments must be made a week in advance.

 +1 806 374 5490  www.harringtonhousehist

orichome.org/

 contact@harringtonhouseh

istorichome.org

 1600 South Polk Street,

Amarillo TX
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Route 66 Historic District 

"American Icon"

Route 66 is a part of America's identity. The birth of cars, Western

freewheeling, traveling, Jack Kerouac and Route 66; these histories go

hand-in-hand, and Amarillo features some truly iconic sections of the road.

The Big Texan Restaurant has been offering diners its 72 oz. steak

challenge since the 1970s. The Cowboy Motel can easily be recognized by

its giant antique cowboy road sign in front. Route 66 is the perfect place

for shopping, dining, and experiencing a legendary section of American

history.

 +1 806 372 8766  Route 66, Amarillo TX

 by Billy Hathorn at

en.wikipedia   

Texas Panhandle War Memorial 

"War Memorial"

The Texas Panhandle War Memorial pays tribute to soldiers who either

lost their life or went missing in action since the Spanish American War.

Several large red granite stones, each dedicated to a different war, lists

the names of veterans who came from the 26 counties of the Texas

Panhandle.

 +1 806 353 8796  www.texaspanhandlewarmemorial.

com/
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